A kind of high-voltage inverter power supply for electron beam precision micro machining equipment is introduced. The system is based on the current transformation way of AC→DC→AC→AC→DC. Its intermediate inverter link is intermediate frequency inverter which is composed of two phase parallel half-bridge inverter, this can solve the problem of discontinuous current when is in light load. Because it is medium frequency inverter, the realization of energy transfer is intermediate frequency, so the cost of the equipment is reduced. In the high-voltage side, the over-voltage can be effectively suppressed by using the pressure sensitive resistance. The mathematical model of the inverter high-voltage power supply is built by the simulation software PSIM. The simulation results show that the performance of the power supply can meet the expected design target and guarantee the welding quality of the EBM.
Introduction
Precision micro machining technology is seeking to achieve the highest accuracy and the size limit of processing technology which is represented with precision engineering, micro engineering and nano technology. Precision micro machining technology is one of the important signs to measure the overall level of a country's manufacturing industry. It not only determines the machining accuracy and surface quality of mechanical products, but also reflects the level of cutting-edge technology and national defense industry. Electron beam machining (EBM) is a new kind of special processing technology got rapid development in recent years, it is a kind of high-tech product which integrates many kinds of technologies, such as vacuum physics, electronic technology, electronic optics, high voltage technology, computer and control technology. EBM is using high energy density of electron beam to carry out drilling, cutting and welding, lithography and other work, it is not only a kind of precision and ultra precision machining method, but also a kind of important micro machining method.
The accelerate high-voltage supply of EBM electron gun is mainly to provide acceleration voltage for electron gun ,whose performance directly decides the welding process and quality of EBM. It is one of the key components of the EBM, and its reliability is very important to the whole equipment. In practical work, it is found that stability and ripple of power supply have direct influence on the magnitude of the beam, the diameter of the beam, the position of the beam, the change of the beam current, the size of the scanning field and the sensitivity of the deflection. These factors affect the micronization of processing for the electron beam precision micro machining equipment in the practical work. So it's very important for the power supply to ensure that it can have the characteristics of small output voltage ripple coefficient and high stability. A kind of square wave inverter high-voltage power supply for electron beam precision micro machining equipment is described in this paper. The two-phase parallel half-bridge medium frequency inverter which is based on bipolar PWM can solve the problem of current discontinuous when is at light load, and then restrain spike pulse. The outstanding advantage of square wave is that the output coefficient is big and the waveform is smooth, using square wave voltage which is obtained by the intermediate frequency inverter as primary voltage of the boost transformer can not only ensure good performance for the high-voltage power supply ,but also make the manufacturing process of the step-up transformer more simple. It can reduce the manufacturing cost. So the system can filter out the AC components and meet the ripple requirements when it's elected to a smaller high voltage filter capacitor. The smaller filter capacitance is helpful to improve regulating speed of the control system and reduce the impact of the high-voltage discharge because of its small storage ,thus to improve the reliability of the power supply system. At the high-voltage side, the VDR can be used as a voltage stabilizer to suppress the transient over-voltage, this can avoid the damage to the high voltage power supply, ensure the normal operation and prolong the service life.
Low-voltage rectifier filter. Three-phase network voltage is 380V±10%, 50Hz. Because of the network voltage is send to the square wave inverter after the treatment of rectification and filtration, so it is not suitable to use more complex controlled rectifier. This design uses a three-phase full wave uncontrolled rectifier. After three-phase rectifier, the output is pulsating DC, and the average value is 1.35U, that is 514V. But as the voltage fluctuation is very big, it need to filter and the output voltage is 532V.
Intermediate frequency square wave inverter. This square wave inverter is a new type of two-phase parallel half-bridge medium frequency inverter which is based on bipolar PWM and using IGBT as power switching device. The driver waveforms of the two sets of inverter bridge are high frequency bipolar PWM driver waveforms of 90 degrees phase differences. The drive signals for each group's upper and lower half bridge power tubes are complementary, but the conversion process is equipped with corresponding die area to avoid the power tubes straight through in a short period of time. The output intermediate frequency square wave of the two sets are of 90 degrees phase differences and the phase sequence distribution is symmetrical. The main function of the inverter is that the inverter makes the uncontrolled DC into intermediate frequency AC square wave by the high frequency PWM.
Intermediate frequency step-up transformer. The boost transformer is mainly used to realize the transmission of electric energy, the transformation of the voltage value and the high voltage insulation. As the design realizes the medium frequency energy transfer, the manufacturing process is simpler and the manufacturing cost is reduced.
High-voltage rectifier filter. High-voltage rectifier still use a relatively simple uncontrolled rectifier. High-voltage filter adopts  type LC filter circuit. The difference between the EBM filter circuit and the conventional filter circuit is that the filter capacitor of EBM is smaller and the filter inductor of EBM is larger.
Control circuit
The system is controlled by current-voltage closed-loop control strategy in this paper. when it's functioning properly, comparison the high-voltage given signal with the sampling signal to use in PI regulator, then the duty ratio of the PWM output wave is adjusted by the PI regulation to control the output of the accelerating voltage. So the system can achieve the accuracy of the output voltage and ensure the purpose of stability for the accelerating power supply.
Protective circuit
The power supply maybe will have over-voltage and over-current when it's functioning, thereby affect the normal work of the EBM. The characteristic of this design is using VDR as high voltage regulator components, it is parallel with the high voltage rectifier filter. The VDR has the characteristics of good nonlinearity, low residual voltage, rapid action, small leakage current and large discharge current capacity. Although it has been widely used in the protection of power industry, the study on the VDR in the high-voltage power supply of the EBM is rare. When the system operates normally, the voltage across VDR is rated voltage which is less than it's operation voltage. When there is over-voltage across the VDR, it will quickly move into voltage limiting state and make the voltage be clamped on a relatively fixed value. In this process, the voltage value of the VDR is greater than it's action voltage value. If the current exceeds the current capacity, the VDR may be damaged due to overheating, so a current sampling resistor is in series with the VDR. The high-voltage protection circuit is shown in Figure 5 , R y1 is the VDR, R 1 is the current sampling resistor. Electron beam: 0 ~ 10mA, ripple coefficient is less than 1% Efficiency: > 80% Analysis of the Simulation. Figure 3 shows the waveforms of the high-voltage power supply when it's running at light load. V20,V21,V10,V9 are respectively the drive signals of the upper and lower IGBT for the two sets of inverter. The voltage u a1, u b1 are primary side input voltages of the step-up transformers , i a1, i b1 are inductor current. We can see the inductance current is still continuous, this can solve the problem of current discontinuous. The simulation waveform is consistent with theoretical waveform. 
Conclusions
A new kind of high-voltage power supply for electron beam precision micro machining equipment is introduced in this paper. Theoretical analysis and PSIM simulation show that all aspects can achieve the desired results. The High-voltage power source system for EBM has the advantages of excellent control performance, high efficiency and good reliability.
